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Results of Ames Apollo 11 Experiments
Ames Apollo II experimenters

participated in the Lunar Science
Conference held in ttouston in late

January. The following is the final
part of a two-part summary of their
findings.

Building Blocks of Life Not Found

-Dr. Cyril Ponnamperume, Chief,

"C-hernical Evolution Branch.
Scientists found very little car-

bon (about 150 partsper million) and
no organic carbon of biological sig-
nificance in the material from Tran-
quility Base.

There was a higher proportion of

the heavy isotope, Carbon 14, than is
found on Earthor in meteorites from
elsewhere in the solar system, re-
ports I)r. Ponnamperuma.

The scientists found traces of
porphyrins, the basic structural
molecule of chlorophyll, but these

could be from the rocket exhaust.
Since carbon is the third mosta-

bundant element in the solar system,
more carbon will probably be found

in samples taken below the lunar
surface, says Dr. Ponnamperuma.
Three billion years of solar particle

and meteorite bombardment prob-
ably has converted most of the sur-

face carbon into volatile compounds,
which have "blown away" in the

solar wind.
Scientists found ten times more

carbon at the bottom than at the top

Ames Hosts National
ION Space Meeti.g

"Space Navigation--Theory and
Practice in the Post Apollo Era,"
is the theme of the National Space

Meeting of the Institute of Navigation
(ION) which Ameswill host Feb. 17-19.

The Institute of Navigation, head-

quartered in Washington, D. C., was
founded in 1945 in order to establ’ish
a common meeting ground for all of

thosed who are professionally con-
cerned in the science and art of nav-

igation. The Institute encourages
research in navigation and helps
establish uniformity of practice in
operations and education.

The Space Symposium is under
the General Chairmanship of E. V.

Stearns of Lockheed; Technical
Chairman is Jules I. Kanter, NASA
Headquarters; and Gerald L. Smith,

(Continued on Page 3)

of the one-foot core sample taken at

the Apollo 12 landing site,
"Some of the organic compounds

which are building blocks of life
probably will be found on the Moon,"

says Dr. Ponnamperuma. "However,
it now seems unlikely tt’at this pro-
cess ever proceeded very far."

DRY MOON

.Moon Seems Dry, Differentiatedt_

and Low in Oxygen-Dr. Klaus Keil.

[niversitv of New Mexico, Pr~
Investigator, Drs. Theodore Bunch
rlnd Kenneth Snetsingcr, Co-Investi-
gators, Ames Planetology Branch.

The moon tins been very dry

probably for billions of years. Sub-
stantial differentiation of lunar ma-
terial into various minerals has
occurred, almost certainly through

internal n JOlting. Oxygen was less
abundant when the Moon rocks

formed than at the time similar
rocks were formed on Earth, report
the Ames-1.. of Ne~ Mexico group.

The group discovered two ne,a
extraterrestrial minerals, one a

titaniumchromiun: oxide, which

the?,’ named titano-chromite. The
other is an lrou-nTagnesun,-titanium

oxide iFe,Mg) Ti205, to be oan~edin
the near future.

The)" concluded that meteorites
have been largely vaporized by their
in,pact on the Moon and lost into

space because they found only about
one percent of meteoritic material in
the lunar soil.

The scientists identified some 20

minerals. These ranged from native
iron to complex silicates, in roughly
the san~e categories as Earth min-

erals.
There w~s noevidence of hydrous

iwater-bearmg) minerals either in

rocks originating at Tranquility
Base. or in rocks believed to have
been transported there by ejection
from meteorite craters elsewhere
on the Moon.

Since most of the rocks were 3.5
billion years old, the group inferred
that the moon has been dry that long,

They found some rocks poor in

silicon lone of the two principal in-
gredients in most continental Earth

rocks), and other rocks similar to
feldspar with silicon content asi~igh

as 50 percent. This proves sub-
stantial differentiation, almost cer-
tainly due to melting of the Moon.

NASA ADMINISTt~dTOR . . . Dr. Thomas O. Paine visited Ames
last week to present in person the essential features of NASA’s FY
1971 Budget. Following his talk Dr. Paine n, et with members of

the Bay Area news mediaand discussed withthem the Center’s role
as the space agency changes to broad programs of the 1970~s. Dr.
Paine is pictured here at the news conIerenee.

Body Wastes Converted Into Food
Methods of processing the prin-

cipal body waste from food (carbon
dioxide and water} into palatable new

food appear to have promise for long
range duration space missions. The
methods also may apply to food prob-
lems on Earth.

The processes, under develop-

ment at Ames,turn the carbon dioxide
and water vapor breathed out, and

water recovered iron: the urine, teto
sugars and thv’ saga:--like food,
glycerol, Carbon dioxide and water
are aboul 85 percent of the waste
products of fooci eaten. The pro-
cesses use only a series of chemical

reactions. This work is being con-
ducted by Dr..Jacob Shapiro. Antes
biochen ist.

FNZY31ES
[Jr. Sbapira is also working with

Dr. John Billingham, Chief of the
Ames Biotecbmology Division. on the
use of enzymes in the purification

of sugars.
Rats have done well on diets con-

taining large al~lounts of both the gly-
ceroI and the sugars. College stu-
dents have been well-nourished by

a diet contmung quantities of gly-
cerol sieur.

It is probably feasible to feed
humans a diet consisting of 85 per-

cent sugars and glycerol with ap-

prolu’iate supplements of fat, pro-

rein, vitamins, and minerals, says

Dr. Shapiro.
Work is underway at Ames, and

under a grant from Ames at \}or-
tester Pol3tecmnic Institute. :,!ass-
aehusetts, to develop a systen able
to make the chemical foods ’under
space conditions, including weight-
lessness. Two industrial firms also

:ire working on the system under con-
tract to An.es.

SP \CE STATION

Such a system could reduce food

deliveries to an orbiting space sta-
tion. Since 50 to 100 pounds of

launch vehicle are required for each
potmd of payload on such missions,
the weight savings are of major ira-
portance.

The processes convert carbon
dioxide and water (upto 90 percent
of the waste products of food eatenl
into formaldehyde (HCHOt. The for-
maldehyde then is converted mica

family of sugars, and into simpler
subskmees (triososL The sugars

are purified to be eaten as sugar.
The trioses are treated with by-

drogen to make glycerol.
Glycerol is a simple sugar-like

substance, and makes up a so:all

percentage of normal diets. It is
sometin~es fed in large quantities to

(Continued on Page 2}
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STUDENT RESEARCHER... Lon Tidwell (right) is pictured 

he worked with Dr. Jacob Shapira (left) of the Ames Environmental
Control Research Branch, on his project the synthesis of sugars
from metabolic products during long range space missions.

Student Gives Paper at Scientific Meeting
Lon W. Tidwelt, a senior at

Pe~erson High School and a parti-
cipan~ in the 1968-1969 Ames Stu-

dent Space Biology Research Pro-
gram, presented a technical paper
recently at the Twelfth Annual

Meeting of the Western Pharma-
cology Society held at the Hitlon inn
in San Diego.

The paper, entitled "Extraction

of Some Components of Formose
Mixtures by Enzymatic Methods,"
was coauthored by .Jean Lecocq and
Herbert B. Chermisde of the In-

stitute of Chemical Biology, Uni-
versity of San Francisco, and Dr.
Jacob Shapiro of the Ames Envi-
ronn;ental Control ResearchBraneh.

The researchers reported in the

paper that preliminary experiments
have shown that it is possible, by

making use of the hexokinase reac-
tion, to extract some specific sugars

from the complex synthetic formose
sugars. The formose sugars are
complex, polyols, and related ma-

terials obtained from the self-con-
densation of formaldehyde in the

presence of various basle catalysts,
generally calcium hydroxide. Their

composihons, which may vary ac-
cording to the conditions of the con-
densation, have been the subject of

many studies, and theirpossible use

as a food in a closed life-support
system has been considered,

GIFTED STUDENT

Mr. Tidwell has been working

with Dr. Shapira on the synthesis of
sugars from metabolic

well over a year. He was one of

twenty-five gifted high school stu-
dent scientists from the local area
selected to take part during the

1968-1969 academic year in a re-

search-oriented program conducted
at Ames. The program was so suc-
cessful that five students were
chosen to receive scholarships to

continue research at the Center
during the summer of 1969. Mr.
Tidwell was one of the five selected.

The Student Space Biology Re-
search Program was established by

the Life Sciences Directorate with
the Educational Services Office of
Public Affairs, in cooperation with
the Santa Clara Countyand San Mateo
County high schools, for students

who demonstrate interest and profi-
ciency in life science oriented re-

search.
Now in its second year, the pro-

gram, which is directed by Dr. Cyril
Ponnamperuma, Chief of the Cherni-

eal Evolution Branch, is offering to
a new group of science students the
opportunity to work with an Ames

scientist in a program mutually ac-
ceptable to both, Throughout the
school year students devote a min-

imum of five research hours each

week at Ames during the normal
workday and attend weekly seminars

conducted by members of the Life
Sciences research staff. And itwas
because of this program that Lon

Tidwell, a high school senior, was
able to take his place in the scien-

tific community and present the re-

sults of his

Major, Ames Paper Ames Hosts Science

at AIAA Meeting Teachers Conference
One of the major papers given at

the Eighth Aerospace Sciences
Meeting of the American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics

(AUkA) held recently in New York
City was authored byAmes research
scientists Lionel L. Levy, Jr. and
Murray Tobak of the Hypersonic

Aerodynamics Branch.
The paper, presented by Mr. Levy

at the sessiononAtmospheric Flight
Mechanics 2, was entitled "Non-
linear Aerodynamics of Bodies of
Revolution in Free Flight," In the

paper the authors discuss a non-
linear aerodynamic moment system
formulated for arbitrary motions of

bodies of revloution in free flight.

The total moment is shown to be
compounded of the sum of contri-
butions from four simple motions

and a clear physical meaning is at-
tached to each contribution.

Elliot D. Katzen, Chief of the
Hypersonic Aerod3mamies Branch,
was chairman of a session on Entry

Vehicles l--Thermal Protection of
Entry Vehicles. At this session a
paper on "Heat-Shield Ablation :it

Supererbital Entry Velocities", co-
authored by John T. Howe of the
Thermal Protection Branch, and

Eugene P. Bartlett and William E.
Nicolet of the Aerotherm Corp. in
Mr. View, was presented, in this

paper the authors presented solu-
ticns for the ablation of various
heat-shield materials subjected to

superorbital entry concltions,

WASTE TO FOOD
(Continued from Page i)

people with metabloie problems.
Glycerol was chosen as a very

promising food after a survey of
many simple nutrients. It can be
produced with the lowest tempera-

lures, the lightest equipment, the
fewest side reactions, and the least
energy per pound of food.

Problems remain to be solved in

purifying the sugars, which have a
range of chemical structures. The

edible sugars must be separated
from those which have produced di-
arrhea and other difficulties in ani-
mals,

However, the Anles researchers
are attempting by use of enzymes to
separate out pure glucose, a highly
nutritious food. The scientists also
plan to devise ways to convert the

gtucose to starch to make food items.
The GARD Corporation has a con-

tract to improve the carbon dioxide

to formaldehyde process. Esso Re-
search and Engineering is working
on conversion of formaldehyde to

In cooperation with the Jet Pro-
pulsion Laboratory (JPL) and the

National Science TeachersAssocia-
lion (NSTA) Ames was host last week
to some 65 teachers representing 34
colleges and universities on the west
coast and from as far east as Florida
and Maryland.

Sponsored by the Committee on
College Teachers Services of the
NSTA in cooperation with partici-

pating organizations, four regional
sessions have been planned ior the
year. Two to be held on the west

coast and two on the east coast.
All sessions are planned to up-

date college science teachers on
developments in recent space and

educational research which may be
significant for introductory college

science courses. The conference at
Ames was under the direction of the
Educational Services Office and ent-
phasized new scientific information

obtained fronl recent space research
projects. Also stressed at the con-
ferenees is the interdisciplinary
aspects of science as itcan be illus-

trated by techniques and results of
space research.

The conferees were weleomed to
the Center by C.A. Syvertson, Ames
Deputy Director; Dr. AI giss, As-
sociate Executive Secretary. NSTA;

and Garth A. Hull, Ames Educational

Services Officer,
Guest speakers for the two-clay

conference and their topics were:

Dr. William L. Quaide, Planetology
Branch, "Lunar Geology -- Apollo

l~esults"; Dr. A. tl. tIibbs. Senior
Staff Scientist, JPL, "The Explora-
tion of Mars"; Vance 1. Oyama, Life
Detection Systems Branch, "Meth-

ods for the Elucidation of Viable
Forms from the Lunar Sampfe";

Dr. Hans 5~ark, Ames Director,
"The New Astronomy"; Dr. Dean

R. Chapman, Tbermo- andGas-Dy-

namics Division, "Tektites"; and
Dr. Cyril Ponnamperunm, Chemi-

col Evolution Branch, "A Search
for Organic Compounds in the

Apcilo 11 Lunar Sample."

At a small group discussion
chaired by Dr. Eliss the subject
was "Implications for College Sci-
ence Teachers and Ways of Ira-
proving College Science Teaching."

Deadltr~ I~r ¢onlrlb~ltona:
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Personnel Corner
Question. I am a civil employee

of the Federal Government. If 1 am
injured in the performance of duty,

am I entitled to workmen’s compen-
sation benefits?

Answer, Yes. You are entitled

to the benefits provided by the Fed-
eral Employees’ Compensation Act.

Question. What is the Federal
Employees’ Compensation Act and

haw is it administered?
Answer. The Federal Employees’

Act is a law to provide compensa-
tion for disability and death, medical

care, and rehabilitation services for
all civil:an employees and officers of
the United States who suffer injuries
while in the performance el their

duties, it is administered through
the Bureau of Employees’ Con>
pensation of the U.S. Department of
.aber under a delegation of authori ty
rom the Secretary of Labor. The act

has provided relief for injured Fed-
eral employees lor half a century
;inca its enactment September 7,

1916. tt is in effect a valuable in-

surance program which ever} Fed-
eral officer and employee should

t111 de r S ta n d.

(~uestien. if an employee is in-

ured at work, what must he do to
be eieigible to receive the benefits
of this law?

Answer. Anemployee injured at
work should fnllo~ several simple
rules required by the compensation
law and the regulations of the Bureau:

la} Be should report his injury
immediately to his supervisor and

obtain first aid at the dispensary;

(bl If further medical treatment
is needed, he should obtain anorder
from the dispensary tot treatment by

an authorized physician or hospib~l;

{c) He should nlake a writ:cure-
of his injury within 48 hourson

the Bureau’s Form CA-1 which may
be obtained from his supervisor, if

such form is not available, a written

report stating the name and address
of the injured employee, the date,

hour, when, and the place where the
u]jury occurred, and the cause and

nature of the injury is acceptable.
The report must be signed by the

employee or person reporting on his
behalf.

Question. Suppose a minor acci-
dent occurs at work, say a scratched

finger or bumped knee, is it neces-
Sary to report it?

Answer. Yes. Report all in}uries.
Too often so-called minor injuries

develop into serious conditions. It
is important that you and your faro-
ily be protected. Ask your super-

visor fur Compensation Form CA-1
on which to make this report. Com-

plete this form promptly and give it
to your sdpervisor.

Question. What right do l haveto

GROUP INSURANCE CHANGES
The U.S. Civil Service Commission has approved the fol-

lowing changes in premium groups for optional insurance,
effective with the first pay period in April 1970

Old Rates New Rates

Age Group Bi-Weekly Rate

Under 35 $3.00
35-54 $6.00

55 or over $20.00

Age Group Bi-Weekly Rate

Under 35 $ 1.30
35-39 $ 1.70
40-44 $ 2.40
45-49 $ 3.60
50-54 $ 5.50
55-59 $17.00
60 or over $19.00

There will be no January increase in premmms for em-

ployees who reached age 35 or 55 in 1969.

There will be a Federal Employees Group Life insurance

Open Season during the month of March 1970 during which

employees will have an opportunity to obtain regular in*

surance coverage ~s well as the additional optional insurance.
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ION MEETING
(Continued from Page 1)

Theoretical Guidance and Control
Branch, is in charge of arrange-

ments at Ames. Scientists from
throughout the country will meet
here to examine the progress made
to date in space navigation. Four
technical sessions will be held with

space navigation the central theme of
each. At Session II, "SpaeeNaviga-

lion Near Future," Thomas 51. Car-
son of the Theoretical Guidance an
Con:rot Branch will give a paper an-
titled "Navigation Near the Moonby

Means of Lunar Based Beacons."
Beside the technical session

there will be distinguished speakers
featured at two luncheons in the
An,es Cafeteria and at the sym-

posium banquet. These will be open

New Procedure Speeds
Delivery of Periodicals

PeriodicM subscriptions for re-
tention by Ames employees have
been renewed for 1970. Under anew

plan such periodicals wilt now be
addressed directly to:he subscriber

rather th.an being issued through:he
Library Branch contractor facility.

Accr~rding to the library staff
this new procedure should speed de-
livery of each issue by at least one

dny, but niay cause minor problems
since only the recipient will know
if an individual issue is not de-
livered or if a subscription is tIn-
dub delayed or interrupted.

if you are receiving your sub-
seril)tRnts :1 little faster, the li-
brary staff is pleased. If you are

not. and are having difficulties,
please call Mar:ha Gustavson or
Diane Lively, Massey Technical
Services. 964-1295 or 964-t296.

Mail stop changes should be re-

ported to the M.~I Room on ARC
t"orm 156, but also notify one of

the above named individuals, mail
stop 202-17, so that the5" can have the
address changed on periodical sub-
scriptions.

medical care and how do I get it?
Answer. If the injury was sus-

tained at work, you are entitled to

first aid and fullmedie:/lcare for the
effects of your injury, including hos-
pitalization, without eosttoyou. He-

quest your supervisor for prompt
medical care. You must use the
Government medical facilities and

designated private physicians pro-
vided.

Further infornmtion concerning
the subject of work injury benefits
will be given in fortheoming a rticte s
in this column.

Armchair Travelog
on British Columbia

Ames enlployees and their fam-
ilies are in~ ited to view’ movies and
slides of hunting, fishing and travel

in British Columbia on Thursday

evening, February 19. at 7:30 p.m.
in the Ames Cafeteria.

Two 16 ram. sound films entitled
"Tight Lines" and "Land of the Red

Goat" will be followed by a shewing
of slides from the personal roller-
tiun of Frank Lolichl a hunting and

fishing guide. The slides areanac-
count of fishing and big game hunting
in Carl}co Country around \\’illiams

Lake and Lake Quesnel, B. C. Mr.
Lelich will provide commentary and
answer questions during and after

the showing.
For further details call Larry

Gralmm, ext. 2252.

to all interested persons, whether or

not the}’ attend the technical sessions.

DR. EGGERS

Dr. Alfred J. Eggers, NASA As-
sistan~ Adn~inistrator for Policy,

will be the guest speaker at the ban-
quet which will be held at the Cabana

Hotel. Pale Alto, at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday evening, February 18.
The SUbleet of his talk is "Space

Challenge of the 1970’s’. Toast-
master for this affair will be Dr.
Harry Goett of Philco-Ford.

The guest speaker at the 12:30
luncheon on Wednesday will be Max-

well W. Hunter, llI of Lockheed in
Sunnyvale. The subject of his talk
is "Space Shuttle--A New Era in

Transportation." At lunch on
Thursday, the 19th at 12:30 p.m.,
Dr. Dan Debts of Stanford will talk

on "Drag-Free Satellites." Anyone
interested in attending any of the
meal functions may contact Mr.
Smith, extension 3022.

NOW SHOWING

"PAINT YOUR WAGON"

NASA - AMES RESEARCH CENTER

GROUP SALES MAIL ORDER

Make checks e! mor.ey er!er payable to Century 23 T::eatre and
ma~l to Special Events, 3164 O!sen Drive, San Tose, Calif. 95117

Please send me tickets At 5~__

Date Marnh 8 Time of performance 8 p.m.

:,,~y ctneck for is enclosed.

Name

Ad dre s s

City State Zlp

Please enclose remittance and a stamped self-addressed envelope.
All ticket requests must rears theatre ~v

day and date
and tickets will be mailed by

Note:
Do not use this form unless "four chairman has notified you of a set d~te,
For Theatre Parties. ,Groups and Student Shows call:

Group Sales 296-1Z63 Weekdays 9 a.m.- 4 p,m,
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Ames Ai,.i.gs
¯ ¯ . by Jane Kohler

Ed. Note: A holiday weekend is

coming up. Anyone going on a fun
w~cation is asked to send the news to

Jane, N-241-4.

ED GOMERSALL (MAD) re-
ceived his private pilot’s license in
a Cessna 150 on January 24. Edhas

been working towards this goal for
one year and wishing for it for a

much longer time. Congratulations.
¯ . . STEVE (Fluid Mechanics) and

VICK1 (Services and Supply} DE1-
WERT recently spent three days of
glorious skiing at Heavenly Valley.
They said there was fresh powder
snow every day and the view and

weather were great. For Vicki it
was her second time skiing but she
managed to master the snowplow,
which is a good thing, too. As a
couple of novices (Steve is mere or

less of a beginner also) they got con-
fused on directions and found them-
selves on an expert slope. They
came down slowly but they did make

it¯ Another of Vicki’s triumphswas
learning to get eft the ehairliftwith-
out falling¯ It was agreatdeal of fun

for both and now a very bad ski bug
has them as a result of the trip...
DAVID SHARPE (AARL), his wife,
Carelyn, and their three children
recently drove to Canton, Illinois,

taking the southern route to avoid the
snow, to visit both sets of grand-
parents. The children and parents

alike enjoyed playing in the snow;
however, they parked their car while

in Canton and let others do the" snow
driving"¯ Daniel Sharpe, 15 months

old, after one sled ride, whichended
in a cold bath in the snow, babbled
something equivalent to "l can

hardly wait to get back to sunny Cali-
fornia"... BARBARAGOFF (AARL)
recently visited with relatives on a
ten-day trip to Pontiac Lake, Michi-

gan and then flew to Ellisvilte, Mis-
souri for a few days visit with her
sister and family¯ it had snowed

quite a bit in Pontiac Lake so there
was ice skating on the lake and long
walks in the beautiful falling snow. In

Ellisviile, since Barbara’s sister
lives on a ranch, they had lots of fun
horseback riding and attending local
events...MILLIE MEDINA (typing

pool) was honored last Friday at 
farewell luncheon at the Estre[lita
Restaurant m Los Altos by her fel-
low workers. MiIlie istransferring

to another Federal Agency... The
engagement of MARTHA GARCIA
(Graphics and Exhibits) to MOSES

PARDO (Transportation) was an-
nounced recently by Martha’s par-

ents, Mr¯ and Mrs. Apolonie Garcia

of San Jose. A
planned.

BOWLING
¯ . . by Clark White

Current standings of the All-

Ames Bowling League are:
DIVISION 1 WON L OS.___.T

Comets 9 3

4NI 9 3

Glitches 9 3

Keggers 8 4

Machine Shop 7 5

Road Runners 4 8

Splitters 2 i 0

Owls & Pussyeats 0 12

OIV1SION II

Sterling Engineers 9 3

Killers 8 4

MAD 8 4

Hit & Mrs, 7 5

Double Trouble 6 , 6

Woodchopper s 4 8

Timber Topplers 4 8

Wal-Nut-O’s 2 I0

Bowled February 4:
Men’s hi~gh series: Ernie Musel-

man. 618; Lou Polaski, 590; Dean
Jaynes, 580; Howard Garrison, 542;
Tony Astalfa, 537.

Women’s high series: Ina

Rathert, 486; Jan Konrath, 477;
Jeanne Clemson, 477; Pauline Po-
laski. 465; Betty Rupp, 462.

Men’s high games: HowardGar-
risen. 230; Lou Pelaski, 228; Ernie
Muselman, 224; Carl Roach, 212;

Bill Ross, 211.
~omen"s high games: Pauline

Polaski. 188; Inn Rathert, 183;
Jeanne Clemson, 169; Betty Rupp,

169; Jan Konrath, 168.

SOFTBALL
Those interested inplaying on the

NASA-Ames Softball Team please

contact Bruce Ganaler, ext. 2748.

BASKETBALL
.... by Phil Wilcox

The second half of the Ames
basketball season is well under way

and there have been some suprising

results. The Beer Barrels wontheir
first games by defeating the Nledmen
with a score of 36 to 32.

Results of the Feb. 5 games:

BCA 37 Beer Barrels 35
Jets 41 Madmen 31

Pumas 41 ARO 16

Team standings to date:
WON LOST

Jets 6 1

BCA 5 2

Pumas 5 2

Madmen 3 4

ARO 1 6

Beer Barrels 1 6

Next ames

vale High at 7 Lm.

Joggern auts Interest
and Activity Growing

Walkers and joggers wishing to

improve their general health hold
discussions every two weeks in the

EIB conference room at 12 noon,
usually every other Friday. Due to

many questions concerning equip-
ment and health the first instruction
session on the proper way to walk

and jog will beheld Tuesday, Feb. 17
at 12 noon in the Life Science con-
ference room, Bldg. 239. Inaddttion
to the meeting and lectures on gen-

eral health, Dr. John Greenleaf will
help start this beginning group in a
gradual improvement program.

Although there is now emphasis
on competition, it is interesting to

note that there was Ames represen-
tation in eight A.A.U.-sanctioned
track meets this past year¯ The

toughest 20-mile cross country run
in the U.S. found Ted Passeau (EIB}
placing 51st and Paul Sobesta 66th
out of nearly 100 bay area distance
runners. The race coursed through
the Woodside hills with a 800 and
2000-foot pitch to be climbed and

descended.

BEACHCOMBERS CLUB: The

1970 Beachcomber Club cards for
special benefits at the Santa Cruz

Beach and Boardwalk are now avail-
able for distribution,

GOLF
¯ . . by Kay Bruck

Contrary to the usual soggy be-

ginning of each golf season, last
Saturday’s best ball two-some tour-

nament was played in a glorious
blaze of sunshine and balmy weather

at the San Jose Municipal Golf
Course. The tournament co-chair-

men, Jack Lee and Russ Cravens,
reported the following winners:

First flight: Paul Baristeh and

Otto Meckler, first place; Jim
Rountree and Herb Hey, second

place; and Bob Carlson and Spencer
Shaw, third place.

Second flight: George White and
Espie Rowe. firstplace;YukioAsato
and Ron Den[son, second place; Jim
Silver and George Falkenthal. third

place.
Third flight: Yvonne Sheaffer and

Dave Sinnott, first place; Tom Polek
and Paul Kutler, second place; and
Fred Wirth and Ruth Richardson,
third place.

The next Ames tournament will

be at Oak Ridge on March 14 (Only

56 spaces allowed so sign up quickly).
A flyer regarding the matchtourna-
ment schedules (to begin in March)
will be to all golf members.

WANT ADS

Special Discounts Offered
to Personnel at Ames

NEW ITEMS:

SEA WORLD: Ames employees
can now receive reduced rate tickets
to Sea World, on Mission Bay, San

Diego, through Sea World’s Dolphin
Club plan. Under this plan employees
may obtain coupons from "The
Astrogram" office valued at 75 cents
which may be exchanged at the Sea

World bex office for a reduction on
$3.25 adult tickets.

ARMSTRONG TIRES: Special
:roup
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Pioneer F,G Contract

Awarded to TRW
NASA has awarded a contractex-

ported to total about $38 million to
I"R~ r Systems Group, TRW Inc.,
Redondo Beach, California for the

design, development, fabrication,
assembly, test and delivery of two

Jupiter-bound spacecraft, Pioneers

F and G. to be launched in 1972 and
1973+ Ames has direct project

management under the overall super-
vision of NASA’s Office of Space Set-

once and Applications.
The contract is a cost-plus-in-

centive-award-fee type with multi-

pie ineentives for meeting costs and
schedules as well as award fees for
nLanagement and spacecraft perfor-

leaner.

Mission objectives of the two

spaceeraR include receiving, for the

first time, direct sc ientifie informa-
tion on the interplanetary medium
beyond the orbit of Mars; observa-

tions of the asteroid belt; and ex-
ploration of the environment and at-
mosphere of Jupiter. In addition, the
two spacecraft will make the first
close-up pictures of the planet. A

secondary objective is to develop the
technotdgy for long-duration flights
to the outer planets.

rhe contract is a follo~-on to a

previous contractwith TI/W Systems
for Pioneers 6 through 9. These four

spacecraft, launched in 1965 through
1968 and designed to last six months,
are still operating in solar orbits.
Pioneer 13 was launched in 1965.

VANCE t. OYA_MA . .. Chief of the Ames Life Detection Systems
Branch, seeks an explanation for the puzzling contradition of the
hmar soil. He ts studying samples returned from the Moon by the

Apoilo 11 astronauts.

Scientist Explains Puzzles of Lunar Soil
material, using 3000 cultures in 300
environments,

The fact that they did not find a

single organism of any type while
finding metals in lethal concentra-
tions nmy explain why Moon soil

seenxs to kill bacteria but pushes
plant growth, saysMr. Oyanm.

The researchers were not sur-
prised to find no lunar organisms in
material taken from the hostile envi-

ronment of the .Sea of Tranquility on
the lunar surface.

Lue:ir organisms n~ay yet be de-
tected. But if found, they are ex-

pected to be identified in samples
taken from at least a yard below
the Moon’s surface, protected from
eonstan~ bombardment by mete-

orites, cesn:ic and solar particles.

and from the lethal ultraviolet light
of the sun.

Ho~ever, the researchers were
extremely surprised to find no con-

tandnating Earth microorganisms

Soil from the Moon appears to

kill Earth n~croorganisms, but is
known to promote the growth of
plants.

An explanation for this puzzling
contradiction has been advanced by

Vance Oyama. Antes biochenAst.
He believes the lunar soil from

the Apollo 11 landing site is lethal

to Earth ndcroorganisms because
the salts in the nutrient media es-

sentml for growth ofbacteri~ leach
out the various nmtallm ions found
abundantly in the lunar soil. These

metals such as titanium, ehron:iut:i,
and nickel are very poisonous to
most microscopic life forms.

ttowever, some of these same
metal ions are the trace elements

needed by many plants. They may
account for the surprisingly high
growth rates attained by some plants
which were grown in the lunar soil,

Dr.Reinisch Named

Fellowof The AIC as reported by NASA’s Manned

Spacecraft Center. Houston.
since countless numbers of them
are ever3wehere, and contamination

by these organisms was expected to
be the principal problem indoiagthe

experiments.
For example, the astronauts’

space suits spew out a thousand
microorganisms a minute. Millions

of microorganisms coat ever}’ per-
son and every object on Earth.

Despite extreme precautions,
the scientists had been sure they
would find Earth organisms in the

Moon dust. traeeahle either to the

Dr, Ronald F. Reinisch of the

Materials Research BranchatAmes
has been elected a Fellow of The Am-

eriean Institute of Chemists IAICL

The AIC has more than 7000
members in 26 chapters throughout
the United States and is the only

ehemieally-oriented American or-
ganization whose main purpose is to
develop the professional and eco-
nomic status of chemists and chem-
ical engineers. Membership is

limited to those whose principal ed-
ucation is in these fields,

Strong indirect evidence for the
lethal effects of Moon soil on bac-
teria has come from 3000 experi-
ments by Mr. Oyama, who is the

only scientist chosen to look for
extraterrestrial life in the lunar
sample returned by the astronams.

He and his associates at Ames, Drs.
Edward Merck and Melvin Silverman

reached conclusions about the nature

of the lunar soil while looking for
life in it.

They tried to grow microorgan-
i sins from their sa topics of the lunar

President Cites
Three from Ames

The modification of a test pilot’s
G-suit for a hospital patient suffer-
ing internal hemorrhaging has result-
ed in a commendation letter from
President NL~on for member of the

Ames staff, Dr. Alan Chambers and
Hubert VykukaI of the Environmental

Control Research Branch, and Rich-
ard Gallant of the Flight Operations
Branch.

In the letter Mr. Nixon cited the
three men for the timely and effec-

tive manner in which they modified

the G-suit and for "... your excel-
lent work. 1 understand the pressure

suit was effective and the patient
has resumed her normal activities.
i know that you lookforward with me

to the results of further research in-
to the use of pressure suits in the

medical field.

"It is a pleasure to congratulate
you and your associates onthis sue-

cessful innovation and to wish you
continued success ~nthe days ahead."

The letter is the resultofPresi-

dent Ntxon’s program to recognize
outstanding contributions by both in-

dividuals and organizations made in
the general improvement of life m
the United States.

astronauts or to the spacecraft in-

terior.
Instead, they found "life-like

colonies" of metals around the
grains of Moon material. These
were metal ions exchanged for salt

ions front the growth medium. They
were identified by twoehemical tests
and by atomic absorption tests.

Why don’t Earth soils kill Earth
bacteria?

"Because the poisonous metal

ions have been leached out during
millions of years of rain and flow

of nutrient solutions in the ground,"
explains Mr. Oyanm.

So far there is no evidence of any

water ever having been on the Moon,

he adds.
Any life on the Moon, he believes

arrived there from somewhere else
embedded in meteorites. This isthe

{Continued on Page 4)
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Mr.l’lansen to Give
Paper in Europe

Q. Marion Hansen, Chief, Vehicle

Guidance and Control Branch and
Manager of the ~lar PointingAero-
bee Rocket Control System
(SPARCS} Project is enroute to
Toulouse, France, to present a paper
and film on advanced developments

for SPARCS at the Third Interna-
tional Federation of Automatic Con-
trol I1F AC) Symposium on Automatic
Control in Space to be held March
2-(3. Co-sponsor of the symposium

is the International Astronautical
Federation {IAF).

The success of the Ames de-

veloped SPARCS system, including
nine flights to date, has aroused a
significant amount of international
interest. One of the two leading com-

petitors for the ariginaldevelopment
of SPARCS was Elliott Brothers,
near London. SPARCS V is now
being built for the Canadian Black

Brant V with the first launch sched-
uled for next December. The Swiss
are considering using SPARCS to
control payloads for their Zenit Roc-

ket, which is launched from Sardinia,
Italy. In addition, plans are now

being made to fly SPARCS withpay-
loads being developed in Hawaii. The
low cost and versatility of sounding

rockets has resulted in wide use
throughout the world for" conducting
astronomical observations in space.

To further develop international
interest and to discuss technical ap-

proaches and problems for rocket
attitude control systmes. 51r. Han-

sen will be visiting with technical
contacts in several organizations

which are now flying sounding roe-
kets.

TECHNICAL PAPER

At the IFAC Symposium, Mr.
Hansen will present a paper en-
titled, "’A Gyroless Control Sys-

tem for Sub-arc-second Solar
Pointing of a Sounding Rocket Pay-

load," which he coauthored with Ed-
ward A, Gabris, Assistant SPARCS
Project Manager, and Stanley J.
Rusk, SPARCS Project Manager,

Lockheed (Sunnyvale}. He will pro-
ceed his paper with a film on the de-
velopment of SPARCS which was
produced at Ames and is available

from the film library. Symposium
paper s and verbal presentations will
be simultaneously translated into
English, French, and Russian, Mr.
Hansen’s paper has alsobeen selee-

ted for publication in the September
issue of the AFAC Journal, "Auto-
iTsatica’~.

The paper discusses several ad-

vanced concepts which are unique to
SPARCS. The concepts use rela-
tively simple electronics and pneu-
matics to provide atti ~ control
from des i ~*

/

BLOOD DONOR . . . NASA Administrator, Dr, Thomas Paine,

kicks off the 1971 blood drive by donating the first pint at Head-
quarters. Ames employees will have anopportunityto do their part

for the blood drive when the Santa Clara Connty Bloodmobile visits
the Center on Friday, March 6, from9a.m, to I p.m. According to

staff members of the County Blood Center there is an urgent need
for blood and all who can cionate are asked to sign up now. or call
ext. 2411 for anappointment. Employeesarereminded that blood on
at the County Blood Center is available to all Ames personnel and

members of their immediate family, regardless of whether or not a
donation has been made.

Dr. Philpott Elected

Dr. Delbert Philpott, Experi-
rnentat Pathology Branch, has been

elected Director of Biology on the
Executive Coundl for the Electron
Microscope Society of America. At

present he is serving as vice pres-
ident of the Northern California
Society of Electron Microscopy and

is the president-elect for next ye:~r.

pointing without the use of rotating
components, such as gyros and iner-

tia wheels. Newpneumatic concepts
for SPARCS include the use of
Fluidic Porportional Thrusters,
Differential Pulse Width wdve drive

electronics, and a Variable Pres-

sure Regulator with adaptive control
electronics.

A patent ispending for the Fluidic
Proportional Thruster (FPT), which
was originated by Dean M. Chisel of

the Vehicle Guidance and Control
Branch. Two fluid systems, desig-

nated SPARCS IV, are now being built
using the FPT.

The Lockheed-origlnated Dit~-

ferential Pulse Width valve drive

electronics are now being built into
four flight systems, designated
SPARCS lh Modular construction
allows an easy interchange of elec-
tronics and :umatics between

SPARCS II and

Library Circulation
Procedures Change

The procedure for checking out
materials from the Ames Main Li-
brary has been changed effective
this month. All library m:,teri:ds

are now being loaned to employees

for a definite period of time rather
than for w~gue, indefinite periods
as in the past.

There are several reasons for
the procedural change md among

them are the suggestions made by
those who responded to u recent
Center-wide survey on library ser-

vices.
The new procedures will have

virtually no effect on the way in which
material is circulated by the Life
Sciences Library, hut as a result of

the change the two library facilities

at the Center have been brought into
uniform practice.

Procedures for ordering "branch
copies" of books have not heen
cl’umged. Such copies will not be
circulated by the library and will

have no due date. Procedures for
pro’chase of ’~retcntion" books with-

in the Life Sciences Directorate also
remain the same.

Those persons who have "circu-

lation copies" of books from the
Main Library are asked not to re-

turn them en masse because of
limited shelf and storage space,
As space becomes available a call

for their retunr wilt be made. For
details call the ext. 3312.

FPC Scholarships
Announced

The Federal Personnel Council
of Northern California has an-
nounced the establishment of the
ninth annual college level scholar-
ship fund. As inthepastthe scholar-
ships are for children of Federal
employees, and has been extended

to include youth hired under the
President’s Stay-in-School Program

CONTRIBUTIONS

As a result of the generous con-
tributions from participating agen-

cies and employee organizations, the
Council will be able to grantatleast
two or more awards. Winners will be
announced in May.

The one-year scholarships for

outstanding high school graduates
will be paid to the winners upon their
enrollment in any authorizedeourse

of study in a recognized junior col-
lege or accredited college or uni-
versity, public or private,

To be eligible, the applicant must
be a son or daughter of a career
civilian employee presently em-

ployeed in a Federal agency located
in Northern California; or a son or
daughter of a retired or deceased
employee who had been a career
civilian employee of a Federal

agency in Northern California; or
must be currently employed in a
Federal agency in Northern Calif.

under the Stay-in-School program; or
must have been employed duringtbe
summer of 1959 under the YOCpro-

gram; and mus! be a high school
senior graduating in January or
June i970.

The $350 scholarship will be

llase~-I on scholastic ability (from

high school records and results of
scholastic aptitude tests of the Col-
lege Entrance Examination Board);
leadership potential (from an auto-
biography and letters of endorse-

ment from references and teachers);

and a 1200-word essay based on

"The Role of Youth in Meeting the
Challenge of Today."

Deadline for making application

for the scholarship is April 1. Ap-
plications forms may be obtained by
contacting Mrs. Evans or Mrs.

Kohler, Room 134, Admin. Mgt.
Building, ext. 2385.

Thor Jd~ arian d~
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Personnel Corner
The Director of the Regional Of-

fice of the U.S. Civil Service Com-

mission has asked all Federal agen-

cies throughout the region to en-

courage Federal employees to make

use of agency personnel offices in

case of need for information or as-

sistance. The commission’s staff

continues to receive a large number

of inquiries, primarily phone calls,

but also visits, from Federal em-

ployees on routine personnel mat-

ters which can be answered by agen-

cy personnel offices. It is the Com-
mission’s view that they can make a

better contribution to Federal em-

ployees if they can concentrate their

efforts on the more unusual or com-

plex questions rather than on routine

questions which can be unswered

locally.

ON-THE-JOB INJURIES

To follow up on the Iastarticlein

the "Personnel Corner" concerning

on-the-job injuries, some new pro-

cedural information has been re-

ceived directly from the San Fran-

cisco office of the Bureau of Em-

ployee Compensation (BEC).

All injuries occurring between

8:00 n. na and 4:30 p. m, shouldbe

reported immediately to the su-

pervisor and to the Ames Health Unit

I Dispensary).

Completion of Form CA-1 is not

required as long as the injury’ has

been reported to the Health Unit and

documented in the employee’s medi-

cal file.

Injuries occurring after the

above hours requiring outside reed-

ieaI treatment will require eonLpie-

lion of a CA-1.

The Employee’s Report of In jut3

!C \-1) must then be completed at the

Health Unit at the beginning of the

next shift (swing) or the end of the

next shift {gravel.

Because of manpower shortuges

the BEC is frequently delayed in re-

imbursing employee hospital medi-

cal bills. If an employee receivesa

c~qlection notice from a hospital re-

lating to a BEC claim he shouldeen-

tact John Habermeyer on extension

2988.

If there are any questions re-

garding the above, please call the

Health Unit at Ext. a0a<

Special Discounts Offered
to Personnel at Ames

.NEW ITEM:

AUTOMOBILES: Buy on lease
any new automobile at fleet prices

from Rancar Inc., Los Altos. All

makes available. Discount offered

to Ames employees starts at $175

OVer dealers cost.

LIFE RAFT . , . Astronaut Richard F. Gordon, Jr., Command

Module Pilot on Apollo 12, underg(x¢s training in the life raft de-

veloped by NASA. Robert O. Percbztrd of Bourne, %lass., as an

individual entrepreneur, i~as obtained an exclusive, royalty-free

patent licensd from NASA to mmufi~cture and sell the raft.

Tragedy Spurs Man’s Search
For Nautical Survival Gear

A nlan who lost his aviator son

:It sea and has sinee dedicated him-

self to the development of w,ter ac-

cident and survival equipn,ent, plans

to market the speei:tl i’_fe raft car-

ried aboard all t.S. ntamled space-

craft.

His long search for equipment

that might have saved his son’s life

ended with tl~e discovery that NASA

holds a p:~lent for lust such :~ iife

ra ft.

No~ Robert J. Pert, ha rd of

Bourne, Mass., :is all individuRl en-

trepreneur, has obtained ~n ext’!u-

sire, re valty-free paten~ license

from NASA to l!iantL+~lcturL~ :tad sell

an it;flatalbe Life raft developed for

use m the manned space flight pr’.,-

grani.

The iifflatabie, nml-tippable raft

with a rad:tr reflective sttI’~ace ~tis

developed by NASA daring 1959-{;1

for the future needs ot ~tslron:luts~

safety. The raft, not yet on thee,m:-

n~creial m:trkct, was part of the per-

sonal survival equipment ’aboard all

NASA nmnned spacecraft vehicles

in the Mecury, Genlini and .\polio

programs,

PATENT

NASA applied for a pater, t Sept,

5, 1962, and the patent ~as issued

Nov. 11, 1964.

lnder NASA patent policy the

agency can grant an exclusive roy-

alty-free license if the commercial

use of the invention has not occurred

within two years after the patentwas

issued.

Perehard beeanle interested in

developing a new type of life raft

several years ago when his son, Lt.

Xobert Anthony Perchard, was lost

off the coast of \laska duringa Coast

G~ard air rescue mission in 1954.

C~mm~nder Elba:ted L. %iurnane,

t.S.C.G., a pilot in the Air Rescue

Ser~ ice, who took part in the search

for the missing plane, became close

friends wifiq Mr. Perchard.

(’dr. Murnane and Perchu*dthen

eoncentr:tted on the developnJer.t of

survival equ@ment, particularly

equips ent to tootle individu:lls lost

:,A sea. Their sea:’ch of technical

literature on the suh~ect led to the

N kS \-mw~,ed patent fox" the lfferaft.

Pursuing the stutter, Perchard

oi!tk[TI~!C{ the exclusive license with

the understanding that he uill begin

early manuf::cture :ind sale of the life

r:tlt. He has negotiated wilhHuhber

I’ab’..’ie:t’Lors, Inc,. ofGrantsville, W.

\:~., toe l]’le nl;tOufaettlre &lid Hydro-

Space C<mp., of Linden, R. t. for the

marketing of the life rafts.

\\ith its radur reflective surface

the ratt can be detected easily by ship

~r aircraft anti isnon-tippahle be-

cruse of specially designed water

ballast containers atktohed to the un-

derside, and it provides protection

from exposure.

While NAS.\ astronauts have

practiced repeatedly with this life

raft only Scott Carpenter made

emergenc3 use of it when his .’,lee-

cury spanner:fit, Aurora 7, splashed

down some 250 miles away from the

recovery ship in )day 1964. tie re-

nlainod aflog.t for some six hours

while the raft was tethered to the

spacecraft.
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!~UERtES ANSWERED

No Plans for Flu Shots
The ARC Medical Office has had

numerous inquiries fromemployees

regarding the advisability of being

inoculated against influenza. Al-

though there is no reason to advise

against your doctor giving such m-

lentions. Dr. Stein, Chief of the

ARC Medical Office, states that

Ames does not plan to immunize its

employees.

Influenza viruses come in a mul-

titude of varieties; and they contin-

uously change their characteristics.

Material prepared to fight last

year’s virus usually does littlegood

against this year’s disease. Even

under the most optimal of conditions,

influenza vaccines have only con-

ferred about 60~} protection. Fur-

thee, the admimstration of the vac-

cine re, uses a certain amount of dis-

comfort and some illness, since the

idea of vaccination is to produce a

defense by causing the subject to get

a mild ease of the disease. The U.S,

Public Health Service has advised

that no major epidemic is expected

this }’ear, and cases that do occur

x~ ill probably be mild. Personswho

are chronically ill {heart, kidney,

and lung disease), and those in the

over-65 age group who are some-

wb~t debilitated, should speak to

their personal physicians about

inoculations against influenza.

Joggernaut Activities
The Joggernauts, the Ames run-

ning club. will meet during lunch on

Friday, i\iarch 13 at 12:30 p.n:. in

the instrumentation Building (213)

Conference Room, to adopt bylaws

and to elect officers, and to hear a

short talk on running and health.

Ames employees, other Federal em-

ployees at Ames, and on-site con-

contractor employees are eligible

and welcon-,e. For information call

dim \¥oodruff, 2066.

PHYSICAL FITNESS CLASS

Dr. John Greenleaf, Biomedical

Research, will sLart a class inexer-

cise for physical fitness on Monday,

March 2, at 11:30 a.m. inbackofthe

Structural Dynamics Building, 242.

The class will meet three days a

week, .Monday,Wednesday, and Fri-

day. Regular attendance is not re-

quired. Ew.phasis will be on indi-

vidual aftentlon to help each person

start an exercise program to reach

his own physical fitness objectives.

It is recommended that clothes ap-

propriate for exercixe beworn. Call

Jim Woodruff, 2066, for more dek~ils.
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LUNAR SOIL
(Continued from Page 1)

theory of pa~spermia, which holds

that life originated at a few points in
the universe and spread outward to

other planetary bodies favorable

for life.
If such living material in a dor-

mant or spore state is to be found

in future lunar samples, new meth-
of culturing it will be needed. Dor-

mant organisms will need to be
washed out of the lunar sample be-

fere the lethal metals have had a
chance to kill them. This will have

to be done with "neutral" liquids

such as glycerol, or by other

methods.

Data Managers

Form Local Chapter
The Computer Operations Man-

agement Association (COMA), 

group of Bay Area data processing
managers, has formed a Peninsula

chapter and two Ames employees

have been named to help administer

the new unit.
Noel Delany, Chief of the Com-

puter Operations Branch, is secre-

tary-treasurer of the organizatiom

and Toby Geezales, of the same

branch, will serve as public re-

lations director. Mr. Gonzales

hopes other computer operators,

managers and supervisors will join

the group. Meetings are held the

second Wednesday of each month.

For details call Mr. Gonzales, ext.

5182.

BOWLING
.... by Clark White

DIVISION I WON LOST

Comets 16 4

4NI 15 5

Keggers 12 8

Machine Shop 11 9

Glitches 10 10

"Owls & Pussyeats 5 15

Splitters 3 17

DIVISION It WON LOST

Double Trouble 13 7

Sterling Engineers 12 8

MAD ii 9

Killers ii 9

Woodehoppers II 9

Timber Topplers i0 10

Hits & Mrs 8 12

Wal-Nut-O’s 4 16.

Bowled February 18:

Men’s high series.." DickParker,

617; Tony Astalfa, 602; Otto Meckler,

562; Joe Marvin, 549; Dennis Riddle,
538.

%Jiomen’ s high series: Ina Halbert,
510; Winnie Malloy, 490; Jan Konrath,

490; Betty Rupp, 466; Judy Long,462.

Men’s high games: TonyAstalfa,
234; Joe Marvin, 226; Cal Eddleman,

214; Dick Parker, 212; Hank Cole,

212.

Women’s high games: Inn Rathert,

198; Judy Long, 189; Winnie Malloy,

186; Yetta Paquette, 178; Jan Ken-

rath, 177.

Bloodmobile to
Vlsh Ames Mar. 6

AMES RESEAIqCH CENTER NIGHT

OAKLAND SEALS vs DETROIT RED WINGS

(Featuring the great Gordie HoweJ

$i.00 DISCOUNT

FRIDAy~ NARCH 20~ 1970 8;00 P,N.

....... cut here to order tickets gt discount rate ............

TICKETS: SEGUL~P P~ICE...~3.50(ADULT~)
JUNIORS(16 ~ under)

AMES PRICE ...... $2.50(ADULT~) HALF pPIC~ ..$I.75

NAIL T0:SEALS BOX OPFICE
~0akland Coliseum

Nimltz & He~enber~er ~oad

0akland, Calif. 9b62!

PHONE: 635-2505

DEADLINE CoT ordering
tlckets

MONDAy I MARCH 16= 1970

I wish to order tickets at the AMES discount price of $2.50
-- ~er adult)

I wlsh to order tickets at the reKular price of $i.T5 For__ - ,lunlors

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED:$
Please make check payable to

the Oakland Seals.

NAME ADDEESE

CITY ZIE PEIONE

NiARCH Z0 GAME

¯ . ¯ by Jane Kohler

On the evening of February 6
members of the Computation Divi-

sion ushered in the Chinese New
Year with a dinner party at the Im-

perial Palace in San Francisco. Ar-
rangements were made for the uni-

que party by native San Franciscan,

PEARL LOUIE (Programming
Branch}¯ Amid silver platters filled

with Imperial Beef, Peking Duck,

Roe Cod Imperial and other Chi-

nese delicacies to tempt the palate,

the attendees mixed conversation

with gourmet dining. Members of

Pearl’s family were present and

provided appropriate translations

and interesting background infor-

mation on the festivities. The favors

distrihuted to the guests were pack-

age s of firecrackers which everyone
planned to take honle until theywere
told that is is bad luck not to set off

the firecrackers the evening that
they are received. Hence, the finale

of the party found many "proper"

members of the Division lighting
packs of firecrackers in the middIe

of Grant Avenue... HARRY BAILEY

(Theoretieal), his wife, Katharine,

and son, Ted, 12, recently went on

their "annual trek" to the L.A. area
to visit their daughter, Christine,

who is attending Pomona State, and

a visit to Disneytand, which is as

great as ever.. ¯ NOEL DELANY
(Computer Operations), his wife,

Lua, and daughter and son-in-law.

Pare and Tom Austin, recently spent

a week skiing at Heavenly Valley.

Noel said they skied bardalldayand

spent the evenings in the well-
known night spots. They skied in a

blizzard on one day and in powder

snow the next, hut all together, as

Noel put it, "Heavenly was divine".
¯ . . JOAN RZUClDLO(Experiments

Engineering) recently hosted a baby

shower for BARBAILA V1TRANO

SMITH (formerly of Project Bio-

satellite). There were several
Ames employees in attendance. An

interesting note was thatthe suprisC
shower was on February 6, and on
February 7 Barbara and her hus-

band, Jim, were happy to announce

the birth of David Michael who
weighed 6 pounds and 8 1/2 ounces.
Congratulations to the proud parents¯
¯ . . Although the news ts late coming,

BOB CHRISTIANSEN (Experiments
Engineering} and his wife, Shirley,

are proud to announce the hirth of

Erik whe was born on December 21
and weighed 7 pounds and 1/2 ounce¯

Erik joined two brothers, Kurt, 13

months, and Jack, 3... LEE JONES

(Photo} and his wee, Alberta, are
very proud to announce the birth of

bar~ J~ld~on s~iper~ha/~er, o~er Sg~ras. $14~’0 or

trade f~r pickup. Call 244-8622.
...........................

For Sale-lPS7 ]~’IGB, extras, ~c~llentcond., $1~00

or crier. Cxll 854-314fL
............................

For SMe-1965Cervair Monza, llOhp., 4 speed:Tans.,

good condition. $60~ or offer. Call 667-073~ after

p,m.
............................

Fer Saie-dg Tayota-Coroaa. 4 ~r.. stick shift, radio.

low mtie0.ge. Call 253-17f~3 after 6 p.m.
...........................

FO: Salo-1964 Ford station wagon. Call 739-1464

after 5 pm.

Fear S~le-Dr, dge 440, $6110. Cal~ 356-5648,

Fer Sale-64 Ford Galaxle 5011. 2 door. II&H. po~er

steerl~, 74,00~ n~les, very good condition, make

offer, a~allable the end ~f Mare~. CMI 961-~fi4C.
...........................

tot S,tle-Fc~rct 1967 Cu~tarr~ 50(}, 4dr. sedan,240 cu,
six.. aat~. trans., pwr. sleeting, dual ~rakes, hearly

ne~ tires and liieltn~e sA~eks, heater, radi~. [ae~ry

mslailed s~ereo ~pe player 3 ~pe~kers. c~cck, lap

belts, a~d on head rests, blue vinyl interior. ~" car-

pets~ ~’,’hi~ e×~rLor, 270~0 lldles, bsllanee af factor}

~arrm ~, Sll9c,. CMI 2~6-5695 afler f~ve,
..........................

p~r N.,le-1964 Cb0t’~. ]nip.in, l.b.., P. ~ , e.x~’el}enl

c,~ndit~.:m one o~ner. S~95~ Call 1. Lap-~. 349-4058.
...........................

Fer S~tc-196~ Fc~rd C,~untrv Squire~agon,-dr co~d.,

stur~-~, side brakes, power ~ock~, rc~)f rack, 7Otags,

like ~e~ coadlhol~, $2951L Call Z52-64HP,
...........................

FC~r :-xde-66 Ydsrnob]~e Cutlass 5uprel~,e, 4 do,;r,

~ 320 engine, aut~nT;a~ic tr tI~. p~er brakes p~er

steering, radio ~nc~ he~r, ex~ellenl candiI~n. Call

]y~7-5:14~ !lfI~r 5;[~(~ pim.
...........................

For Sa~e-65 Ford Musran.g, 2~ eng~l~: ~t~h -I b~rr~!

oath. four si~e,t trans. /~n ’.h,~ Ih~orl. radio an4

h~ater exceltenl condiNon. (.’aU 967-5348 Mter

5;30 p.n,.
...........................

[’or l~.ent-C,~bin ~n ~h~ Donne! l~ass ~rea, -Nnug.
~.:~r~.. albJ C)lel ~/~L ~,ar~LSl~iJ ~’i!h every con-

C~:,.rabl~ :,Fd~li~nc~. Four malor sk~a~eah,~i~hir~five

mile radlas. Perlec-t l<=catiol! lOT skitouriiK~or skl-

L’alL Lee PopF’~ff, 323-~375,
...........................

For Rent-Skl cabin. ~es~ Tahoe.’, Chambetlan~ds. 3
bdrm. 2 ~a~h. sleeps 9 wesher & dryer, frpic.,

a~’atl. Er±~:er wee~ a~ month o! ~prLL Ca~l 2~8-~,
...........................

~or ~,,~[e-7~,’~I]-slze tJox $~g~:lg and rn~t/re~s set,

hrm. goc.J ~onCll[ir>l:. $35. Cal~ ~23-7~7q.
...........................

F~*r S:tLe-l.:v~ Kenn,ore, ~¢0 ser;es, ~ber and

¯ tr2~t~r. $17S. (~li 244-~.£.32.
...........................

For r;al~-Flecorc~ player~ Capitol, lg, 33, 45,7H rp~,

manual change, !,Dla~,aral s~[t~ble for ~ :o 12 year

nld go~ c.adLtlol~, $5r ~l¢lerulg ~J*% V.’eLler 810c,,

125 watt~. ~2,50; t:er~ml ~olderir, g guns, Cr.~ftri~eaad

~d[, ~5 w~tls $’~. t:,ch. Har~v E. [’llOrl[fl]t~!.

25~6229.
..........................

Far Sa~e-3"~shtea-4,~ ~ln ~¢,1]~ reflex c~mera, l~sl
like r,e~,, $~5. Kon~la ~ rnn: z~q~rn me, vie carfare.

t-~ectmc e~e, 16 24r .~l+d 4~ Fp~,exc~lLent condit~m

Ccitt $161) nee,, $41~ %iLh case lad ]lt~tnl grip. C~IL

Jerry I:sarracI~. 263-16~3.
..........................

~or "~[e-llotr,-Brml ’I40{P~. infra-red Rotisserie,

fine eor~itton.$15. CaD 948-~602.
...........................

%~ antec~-~Ir~m for single I~11 mtartlngabout M~rch 9,

An,eg e~nployev r~asmgned [r~l~ philadelphia. Call

D. :qchilltn~. ext. 202.3.

Fcr Hire-Thr~-n~n combo formed by en~.erpr~s~,,g
A,ies NYC e~ro~leeg. T~e ’Stained Srnwn .’~ouP’

will play for paz~ie$* ~ncesa.d any ~.pealal function;

blues, Jazz, aoulandrc~k. Alsotookmgfora ~ger

Call Art. 28&-977~, or T~n~, 293-436B,

their first grandchild, a 9 pound

and 9 ounce baby girl named Ronna
Lee Akrabowi, born on February
18. The parents are daughter, pat,

and son-in-law, Dr. SalimAkraboWi

of the University of California at

Davis. The new parents are both
on the staff of the University, Pat in

the Food Sciences Technology De-

partment and Salim is a chemist i~

the Nutrition Department.
Congratulations to the parents

and grandparents.




